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Camps & Clinics
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Day 1 Schedule
Day 1 Theme Attacking Principals

Time

Topic

09.00-09.10

Welcome/Introduction

09.10-09.30

4’s Warm Up (4 stations x 3 minutes)
Focus on Skill (Ball Mastery), Speed (reaction), stamina,
suppleness

09:30-10:30

Skill Session (Topics: Dominating 1v1 2v1 2v2 3v3 4v4)

10.30-11:00

Small Sided Games Game related (based on the daily theme)

11:00-11:15

Break (supervised snacks)

11.15-12:00

Champions League Street soccer Tournament (SSG’s)
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Technica
l

Tactical

Physical

Psychologi
cal
Social
Emotional

SKILL

SPEED
AGILITY

SKILLS ZONE
Skill Practice
Players dribble through
gates and perform the right
and left foot various moves.
Players can play 1-2 passes
with outside players.
After set time change places
with outside players.

Group Practice
Both sides go at the same
time and are put under
pressure by defenders in the
center.
Encourage good speed and
timing of the move

Skill Practice
Players meet each other in centre and
practice inside and outside cuts with both
feet.

BALANCE
4 x 4 minute stations
1 coach per station
All rotate on same signal

Group Practice
Players from both ends go together up the
circuit performing the right foot and left
foot twist offs. Once the first player
reaches the second marker next player
quickly follows.

4’s Warm Up
9:10-9:30am

SKILL
SPEED
STAMINA

Skill Practice
Players dribble through
gates and perform the
right and left foot
various moves. Players
can play 1-2 passes with
outside players.
After set time change
places with outside
players.

Group Practice
Both sides go at the same
time and are put under
pressure by defenders in the
centre.
Encourage good speed
and timing of the move

Skill Practice
Players meet each other in centre and
practice inside and outside cuts with
both feet.

SUPPLENESS
4 x 4 minute stations
1 coach per station
All rotate on same signal

Group Practice
Players from both ends go together up
the circuit performing the right foot and
left foot twist offs. Once the first
player reaches the second marker next
player quickly follows.
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4’s Warm Up Station
Speed Skills & Moves
Purpose: To warm up and improve reaction speed

Action:
Field (A) Players drive into the position (2) and perform a protective move
then drive to position (3) then make a move and shoot and retrieve their
ball then join the line to repeat the process .
Field (B) 1 player from each team starts without a ball on position (2) the
first player rolls the ball out of their feet to signal the start of the pass, the
position (2) player then comes short and open to receive, and as before
drives to position (3) makes their move and shoots,
Field (C) As before with a player on position (2) and (3) player 1 rolls and
player 2 goes long then short and plays to player (3) who checks away
from player (2) and only moves to set and shoot when player (2) has
played their pass.
Field (D) The players start in the same positions as before, this time
when player (3) receives the ball from player (2) they must take a heavy
touch and drive towards player (2) player (2) must then run around Player
(3) to overlap wide, to receive a reverse pass from player (3) then set and
shoot as if they were 18 to 20 yards out, depending on age and skill
level reduce the power or raise.

Skill / Game Tips
Practice Time: 30 minutes
Set-up: 30 x 20 yard box

• Limited coaching points required.
• Encourage players to make their own decisions. Lots of positive
comments
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Speed Drill 1
Speed Skills & Moves
Purpose: improve speed agility balance and 1V1 moves

Action:
The first player from each team stands 1 metre apart
facing each other, when the coach calls out change,
players must turn 180o (back to back or face to face)
when the coach calls a colour the players must react and
sprint to the colored marker, then return to the end of the
exercise, the next two players must move into position
immediately and repeat the exercise.
All moves can be varied by jumping, side stepping or fast
feet movement etc.
Progression (1):
Players react to the opposite color that the coach calls.
Progression (2):
Balls are placed in front of the colored markers, on the
coaches call players try to win the ball and play a
directional 1v1.
Practice Time: 15 minutes

The player who scores or puts the ball out must replace
the ball at the marker as fast as they can.

Set-up: 25x25 yard field

Key points refer to OSA Key factors
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Skill Drill 1
Moves 1v1 (Step Over)
Purpose: improve players use of moves to create space either side of opponent to pass, shoot or run with the ball

Action:
Players split in 4 groups, 1 ball for each group
1st player works to centre cone make Step Over move
drive out before passing to group, follow pass
All 4 corners work at same time, on coaches signal
Next players go as soon as they receive the ball
Repeat equally on both feet

Support: players have a ball each
Extension: player has to push the ball to centre cone with
1st touch
Variations:
V1) player asked to make 2nd Step Over move
V2) Ltd Pressure, add a passive defender at each centre
cone, players pass to def, who passes back, player
then dribbles to beat def with Step Over before
passing to next group
Practice Time: 20 minutes
Set-up: 20x20 yard box

Skill / Game Tips
•When? Why? Where? is key
•Players must accelerate out of move
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Skill Drill 2
Moves 2v1 3v2 (Full Pressure)
Purpose: improve players use of moves to create space either side of opponent to pass, shoot or run with the ball

Action:
• 2 teams
• when coaches call out a colour 2 players from that team
sprints round goal verses 1 play from the team that was
not called, this can progress to 4v3
Extension: set a time limit (i.e. attacker must be quick)
Variations:
V1) 2v1
V2) 3v2

Skill / Game Tips

Practice Time: 20 minutes
Set-up: 20x20 yard box

• Players have decision to make: DO they use
1 - Pure Speed
2 - Moves 1v1
3 - Combination Play
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Small sided games
10:30am-11:00am

Focus:
Dominating 1v1
Conditions:
• Multi goal games to encourage 1v1
• Encourage 1v1 using Pure Speed,
Combination play or Moves 1v1

• 4v4 games
• Multi goals
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Skill Drill 3
Group Play
Purpose: improve decision making, combination plays, scoring and stopping goals

Action:
4v4 plus GK’s
Free play
Players encouraged to create diamond shape
Team can score in any of opponents 3 goals
GK defends all goals
If large numbers, have 3 teams with wall players
Variations:
V1) Switch between mutli goal and 1 goal on whistle. Change
constantly during game, this create confusion and
players must adapt

Skill / Game Tips

Practice Time: 30 minutes
Set-up: 40x25 yard field

• Let them play!
• Game as teacher
• Encourage 1v1, speed, combination plays
• Attack where least defenders are (i.e. searching for space)
• If ball is lost win it back quickly
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Small sided games 1
Conditioned Games
Purpose: To Warm up improve reaction speed

Action:
Players play 6v6 on one field with one goal in each corner
of the field. Players are able to score on either of the goals
with their colour (diagonally located).Red attacks the Red
flagged goals and yellow attacks the yellow flagged goals.
The coach does not coach the players actively. Players
are encouraged to make their own decisions. The coach
should be prepared to guide the players.

Skill / Game Tips
Limited coaching points required. Encourage players to
make their own decisions. Lots of positive comments

Practice Time: 15 minutes
Set-up: 30 x 30 yard box with 10 cones placed
randomly in centre
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Small sided games 2
Conditioned Games – Game awareness
Purpose: To improve purposeful possession in the wide areas of the field

Action:
Players play normal game in middle area, look to utilise wide
players to cross into box as shown.
• Red and yellow players are passive in wide area don’t tackle
each other, and no-one can enter wide channel area. Wide
players cannot run length of the channel with the ball and
must exchange pass from players in middle area
• Wide players now active against each other in wide area
• Wide players can cut inside for strike at goal, other wide
player cannot follow
• Wide players can attack back post area when cross coming
in from opposite side
Practice Time: 12 minutes
Set-up: 30x30 x 5 yards

Skill / Game Tips
Awareness: when to pass dribble forward or wide
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TACTICAL GAME
4V3 Penetrating in three zones
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Set Up
3 teams of 4, 2 GKs, 2 x 12 yards by 12 yards boxes or size appropriate to age and ability of group, coach with balls
Conditions
4 reds keep the ball against 2 blues who also have 1 player in middle zone trying to stop ball through to blacks to give
4v3. After 3 passes the reds can play the ball through to any of the blacks to have a shot The ball is then played to the
4reds who keep the ball against the other 2 blues and so on. Change groups.
Progression - Ball can go to next group when on/Limit touches of players.

Player Development Concept
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▪

Individual

▪

Small Groups

▪

Game Literacy Templates

▪

Attacking /Defending Principals

▪

Diet & Nutrition

▪

Player Position Specific

